
❖ What is the process for laptop repair?  

1. Students must submit a tech repair ticket (linked here) . You may use your student ID 
and password to log into the Ticket system. 

2. Bring the laptop to the Media Center for repair. Laptops are to be left on the desk 
near my Media Center office. Look for this sign: 

 
 Mrs. Stringer will assess the damaged laptops within two days and either repair the laptop or 
send the laptop to Tech Services for repair. If the laptop cannot be repaired on site at NW, a 
loaner laptop will be issued to the student until their laptop is returned from Tech Services.  

❖ What is the turnaround time for laptops to be returned to students once they report a 
problem?  

The turnaround time really depends on what the issue is with the laptop. 

 First, I must see exactly what the problem is and then I determine how to repair it. If it is 
something I can repair myself at school, the return is quicker. Therefore, I rarely distribute a 
loaner to those students because laptops are returned within a day or two.  

If I determine that the laptop cannot be repaired at school, I will issue a loaner within 1 or 2 
days, depending on my own workload and teaching / library schedule.  

Laptops that are sent to our GCS Technology Services Department take much longer to repair, 
sometimes weeks or even months. This is because our GCS department must order parts and 
wait for Lenovo to fulfill those orders for parts. GCS Tech Services tries to keep parts ordered 
ahead of issues however they are servicing repairs on approximately 20,000 laptops so they 
are not always able to anticipate the demand for some parts. 

❖ Do the encore teachers have loaner laptops in their classrooms?    

None of our teachers have loaners in their classrooms. The loaner laptops are issued by Mrs. 
Stringer from the Media Center because laptops must be checked out to the students using 
the Library circulation software as a part of our asset / resource tracking policy. 

❖ Is there a way for my student to get a loaner laptop until the laptop is repaired?  I 
don't want this lag in repair time to impact my student's classroom participation 
and/or grade. 

 Classroom teachers are aware that laptop issues arise beyond our control. While waiting for a 
repair or a laptop, students may continue to participate in class with a “shoulder” buddy or 
with traditional paper to pencil work. We recognize that the technology is valuable and much 
more desirable for student work and participation. 

 

If you have additional questions about laptop repair, issues or concerns, please feel free to 
contact me via my email address: stringp@gcsnc.com  

Thank you for your support of our work at NWMS! 

http://bit.ly/NWLaptopRepair
mailto:stringp@gcsnc.com

